development of constituent technology for MFR will be discussed to realize the robotization of building materials handling at construction sites.
Fig. 1. Framework of MFR (Multi-purpose Field Robot)
Recent research has found that a lack of skilled manpower in the construction industry is rapidly becoming a serious problem. For example, it is estimated that there will be a shortage of about 423,000 skilled laborers by 2010 in case of Korea. This problem of a shrinking workforce, coupled with an aging society, leads to higher wages, a drop in construction quality, project delays, increased costs and the increased likelihood of accidents occurring at construction sites. One of the solutions suggested to solve these problems is robotization and automation in construction. The issue of applying 'Automation System and Robotics in Construction' has been raises as a result of the need for improvement in the safety, productivity, quality and working environment (Roozbeh, 1985; Warszawski, 1985; Albus, 1986; bernold, 1987; Skibniewski, 1988; Wen et al., 1991; Cusack, 1994; Poppy, 1994 , Kochan, 2000 . Sequentially, operation with automation systems and robots are widely employed at construction sites (Isao et al., 1996; Gambao et al., 2000; Choi et al., 2005; Skibniewski, 1989; Santos et al., 2003; Skibniewski & Wooldridge, 1992; Masatoshi et al., 1996) . Generally, almost half of construction work is said to be material handling. Materials and equipment used for construction are heavy and bulky for humans. Handling heavy materials has been, for the most part, eliminated for outside work by cranes and other various lifting equipment. Such equipment, however, is not available for precise work. To address curtain-walls handling needs for precise work, especially, 'ASCI (Automation System for Curtain-wall Installation)' has been successfully developed and applied as shown in Fig. 2 . Through the case studies on constructions, to which ASCI was applied, however, we could find some factors to be improved. Unlike the automation lines of the general manufacturing industry, construction sites rarely shows repeated operational patterns use to its unstructured processes. That is, construction robots are defined as field robots that execute tasks while operating in a dynamic environment where structures, operators, and equipment are constantly changing. To date, a guidance or remote-controlled system is the natural way to implement construction robot manipulators. However, a remote-controlled system has to solve some problems according to upper working conditions. Firstly, it is difficult to cope with malfunctions immediately when unexpected situation is occurred during construction works. Secondly, there is difficult to gain environmental information for operator's suitable commands. One of the solutions to address these problems is the technology of 'Human-Robot Cooperative Manipulation Fukuda et. al., 1991 b) ' as shown in Fig. 3 . Studies on the human-robot cooperation have been ceaselessly performed so far. In 1960s, the Department of Defense developed the 'Suit of Armor', which enhanced the capability of soldiers in carrying heavy materials (Miller, 1968) . In 1962, the Cornell Aeronautical Lab. conducted a study on the 'Master-Slave System', which allowed a man to walk with heavy materials (Miller, 1968) . The study on the Master-Slave System led up to the 'Hardiman' of GE that existed from 1966 to 1971 (Mosher, 1967) . Afterward, Kazerooni suggested the 'Extender' that, unlike the Master-Slave System, delivered the operational force and information to a robot at the same time by the contact force (Kazerooni, 1989 a; Kazerooni, 1989 b; Kazerooni & Mahoney, 1991) . The Extender presented unique features of modeling through using each impedance of the three factors: human arm, extender and environment, and the controller for the operator's force and robot's force. Kosuge suggested a control algorithm for the man-robot cooperation, using maneuverability and amplification factor (Kosuge, 1993) . To implement the human-robot cooperation in restricted environments, the impedance control method, which was proposed by Hogan, has been used as a basic force control method (Hogan, 1985) . To implement this technology, the additional module of MFR that will be combined to the basic system will be explained in two parts, first the hardware and then software. The HRI (Human-Robot Interface) device will be introduced to realize to human-robot cooperative manipulation in the hardware part. We also design a robot control algorithm, for handling building materials in cooperation between an operator and a robot. Especially, considerations on interactions among operator, robot and environment are applied to design of the robot controller. We examined the influences, which the parameters of the impedance model gave to performance of the cooperation system, through an experimental system. An installation method for the specified building material appropriate to the developed system is also suggested and a mock installation is carried out. 
Modelling of human-robot cooperative system
Building materials handling works can be divided into 'the environment-contacting cases' and 'non-environment-contacting cases'. During contact with an environment, it acts as a dynamic constraint and affects an operator. These constraining conditions are usually avoidable through controlling actions, but some of phenomena can be considered as 'the virtual dynamic behaviors' against external forces from the environments including the operator. The mechanical relationship, between an external force and the motion toward the external force, is defined as 'the impedance', and the desired dynamic behavior of virtual system is defined as 'the target dynamics'. The operational force is measured by 'the operational force sensor' that is mounted on the last link of a manipulator, and the contact force from an environment is measured by 'the experimental force sensor' that is located between the last link and the end effector. While the case, an operator handles a building material on an obstacle-free place, is defined as 'the unconstrained condition', the case, an operator performs work under interactions with environments, is defined as the operation in 'the constrained condition'.
Unconstrained condition
In Fig. 4 , the force(torque), measured by the operational force sensor which is generated by the operator, is F h (T h ), and the impedance parameters, that are related to a desired dynamic behavior, are M pt (M ot ) and B pt (B ot ) ( n n  positive definite diagonal inertia and damping matrices) respectively. Here, the desired dynamic behavior of a robot can be given, with the input F h, (T h ), by an impedance equation (1). The subscript 'p' stands for the position and 'o' stands for the orientation, and  means the power assist ratio of an operator.
The K (stiffness matrices) parameter, having the property of a spring, was excluded as it disturbed the operation to move a building material to a desired position with the operational force. Ultimately, adjusting each of the impedance parameters equals to adjusting the dynamic behavior of a virtual system. The dynamic behavior, generated from the impedance equation (1) when an operator applies force to a virtual system, is used as a reference that a robot system should follow to move a building material. 
Constrained condition
In Fig. 5 , the force (torque) that was measured by the operational force sensor is F h (T h ), and the force (torque) that was measured by the experimental force sensor is F e (T e 
The dynamic behavior is determined, as shown in (3), by the environmental contact force and impedance characteristics. The dynamic behavior error indicates the difference between the desired dynamic behavior and the actual dynamic behavior of the end effector. That is to say, it explains that a robot system cannot practically follow a desired dynamic behavior, but indicates a level of compliance with an environment.
Control strategy of human-robot cooperative manipulation

Adjustment of impedance parameters
We categorized the building materials handling work through the human-robot cooperative manipulation into the environment-contacting case and the non-environment-contacting case. From the viewpoint of operational characteristics, the former case can be thought as 'the press fit operation' under interactions with other building materials or obstacles, which requires relatively higher stability. On the contrary, the latter case can be considered as the operation of moving building materials promptly to an installation site, which requires relatively higher mobility. In a human-robot cooperative system, we can make the virtual system have specific impedance characteristics through the modeling of human-robot cooperative system. To get the high stability, the virtual system may have a damping characteristic. However, too much damping decreases the mobility of the system. In this strategy, the impedance parameters of the virtual system are adjusted corresponding to the operational characteristics of the building materials handling work.
In the impedance equation (2), the impedance parameters M pt (M ot ) and B pt (B ot ) are switched to proper values when an operator requires stability or mobility according to the operational characteristics of the work process. The appropriate parameter values are determined through enough simulations with an experimental system. Also, each of the impedance parameters should be adjusted by stage according to the choice of an operator. This adjusting way is also applied exactly to adjustment of the power assist ratio (  ) of an operator.
Inner motion control loop
The selection of suitable impedance parameters that guarantee a satisfactory compliant behavior during the interaction may turn out to be inadequate to ensure accurate tracking of the desired position and orientation trajectory when the robot moves in unconstraint condition. A solution to this drawback can be devised by separating the motion control action from the impedance control action as follows. The motion control action is purposefully made stiffness so as enhance disturbance rejection but, rather than ensuring tracking of a reference position and orientation, it shall ensure tracking of a reference position and orientation resulting from the impedance control action. In other words, the desired position and orientation together with the measured contact force and moment are input to the impedance equation which, via a suitable integration, generates the position and orientation to be used as a reference for the motion control action. In order to realize the above solution, it is worth introducing a reference frame other than the desired frame specified by a desired position vector p d and a desired rotation matrix R d . This frame is referred to as the compliant frame, and is specified by a position vector p c and a rotation matrix R c . In this way, the inverse dynamics motion control strategy can be still adopted as long as the actual end effector position p e and orientation R e is taken to coincide with p c and R c in lieu of p d and R d , respectively. Accordingly, the actual end effector linear velocity e p  and angular velocity e  are taken to coincide with c p  and c  , respectively.
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A block diagram of the resulting scheme is sketched in Figure 16 and reveals the presence of an inner motion control loop with respect to the outer impedance control loop. In view (2), the impedance equation is chosen so as to enforce an equivalent mass-damper-spring behavior for the position displacement when the end effector exerts a force ( 
Fig. 6. Block diagram for human-robot cooperative manipulation
With reference to the scheme in Fig. 6 , the impedance control generates the reference position for the inner motion control. Therefore, in order to allow the implementation of the complete control scheme, the acceleration shall be designed to track the position and the velocity of the compliant frame, i.e. 
Notice that p c and its associated derivatives can be computed by forward integration of the impedance equation (4) with input e F ( e T ) available from the force/torque sensor.
Experiments and results
As shown in Fig. 7 , we mounted two sensors in the 2DOF manipulator, moving in the x and y axes. One receives operational signals from an operator, and the other, positioned between www.intechopen.com the end effector and the 15 kg weighing object, can detect the contact force from the environment. With the signals that are received by the two sensors, the control signals, the manipulator should follow, are generated from the robot controller. The manipulator is controlled using an impedance control with inner motion loop method based on the robot force control. It assumes that the manipulator follows a commanded force derived by equation (6) (a Lagrange formulation). The sampling time for the force analysis and controlling the manipulator is settled as 1 msec. A mount string was used for the environmental system. The stiffness for an actual environment can be adjusted through replacement of the spring. The experimental methods for the human-robot cooperation-work can be categorized into four staged. 
1) An indicator (a needle), mounted on an object, automatically moves to the start position.
2) The operator applies force to the gripper (HRI device), so that the indicator follows a circle trajectory that is described on an acrylic board. 3) Based on the operational force, the robot follows the circle trajectory through the impedance control in the unconstraint condition. 4) The robot contacts a mount spring (environmental system) while following the circle trajectory. The contact force, generated at this time, enables the impedance control, and the robot finishes a building material handling work in compliance with an environment. The experimental contents are as follows; Firstly, the influences of each parameter are to be observed for adjustment of the impedance parameters. Secondly, the performance of the www.intechopen.com suggested impedance control with inner motion control loop is to be evaluated to reduce the position following error for operation of a robot in an unconstrained condition. Thirdly, the influences of F h and F e, according to change of the power assist ratio (  ) of an operator, are to be studied. Finally, the changes of F h and F e , according to the changes of the actual environmental stiffness, are to be investigated (Lee et al., 2007) .
Influence of impedance parameters
The factors are given as the impedance parameters M pt (M ot ) and B pt (B ot ) in (2), and the levels are given as 1, 3, and 10. The force, used for the two experiments, is 5 N and applied for around 10 sec. The K value is to be set to 1 N/m for convergence of graphs. As a result of experiments, M pt (M ot ) is related to an operation that requires mobility in building materials handling processes. That is to say, this operation does not require relatively higher stability, but requires prompt movement of an object to a desired position with small operational force. As the M pt (M ot ) value rises, an object can be moved to a long-distance place with big operational force. However, B pt is related to an operation that requires stability in building materials handling processes. That is to say, this case does not require relatively higher mobility, but requires a precise and stable operation. As B pt (B ot ) value rises, the distance of movement by the same operational force gets shorter. As the mobility is reduced, the more demanding force may make an operator feel the minimum moving distance shorter.
Influence of inner motion control loop
Without the operational force, the constant force, which is input to the controller, makes the robot follow an already-programmed circle trajectory. It can be recognized that the path tracking accuracy is rather poor during execution of the whole tasks if the stiffness parameter is small. The small stiffness parameter also causes reduction of the contact force in the constraint condition. These results occur due to a larger end effector position error in operation. To solve these problems, we proposed the impedance control with an inner motion control loop. The inner motion loop gains in (5) have been set as K Dp =1.5I and K Pp =15I. According to the experiment, the robot operation without the inner motion control loop shows inferior desired-position-following performance in an unconstraint condition. By using the inner motion control loop, the high following performance can be obtained.
Influence of power assist ratio
The power assist ratio (  ), suggested in (1) and (2), plays a role of controlling the scale of the force that is required by an operator for a human-robot cooperative manipulation. In the experiments, we studied changes of h F and e F when the power assist ratio (  ) was increased from 3 to 6. As  increased to 6 from 3, h F , required in case of no contact with the environment, was reduced by a half, and h F for the environment-contacting case was also reduced by around a half. We can see that the force, required by an operator, gets smaller as  increases, but there is no significant change in the force ( e F ) that reflects in the contacting condition. 
The basic system of a MFR (Multi-purpose Field Robot) for handling building materials
The MFR system combines a basic system with an additional module for construction. Considering workspace and mobility, a 6DOF (degree-of-freedom) manipulator and a 3DOF mobile platform were suggested for use in the basic system. Moreover, it was possible to change the components of the basic system according to load specifications. Fig. 8 shows the 6DOF manipulator of a basic system. This robot is a special case manipulator where the centers of the last 3 axes meet in the center of the robot wrist. The kinematic analysis in such form of manipulator can be divided into 2 link chains (the first 3 link chains and then the other 3 link chains). Table 1 shows the specifications of the manipulator. The forward kinematics of the manipulator is defined by the question of solving for the position and direction of the end-effector according to each degree of the joints. That is, it is the problem of solving the position vector and rotational matrix of the end-effector. The kinematic analysis of the manipulator can be executed with any coordinate system but the most typical one is Denavit-Hartenberg Notation (noted as D-H notation below). The unknown kinematics values of a series manipulator can be solved by multiplying the homogeneous matrix defined in the following (7) and solved similar to (8).
A multi (6)-DOF manipulator
( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , ) cos sin cos sin sin cos cos cos cos cos sin sin 0 sin cos 0 0 0 1 Table 2 shows the D-H parameters through the D-H notation using the coordinate system defined in Figure 8 . The position of the end-effector can be calculated by substituting a given parameter into the D-H transformation matrix in (8). Table 2 . D-H parameters of the 6DOF manipulator
A mobile platform
A 6DOF manipulator was fitted to the top plate of the mobile platform. Thus, movement of the manipulator was possible according to the platform's DOF. Traveling on uneven surfaces or surfaces with barriers was made possible using caterpillar tread. Table 3 shows the specifications of the suggested mobile platform. This mobile platform largely consisted of caterpillar tread, a top plate and a controller as shown in Fig. 9 . The caterpillar tread was powered by 2 DC motors with a reduction gear. Also, perpendicular movement of the top plate was achieved through a hydraulic cylinder. Through such movement mechanisms, 3DOF movement of forward and backward (T y ), left and right rotation (R z ) and perpendicular movement of the top plate was realized with the central axis (Z) of the mobile platform as the base. It was possible to control movement through both wired and wireless controllers and traveling speed was controlled through an internal controller. Table 3 . Specifications of the mobile platform
The additional module of a MFR (Multi-purpose Field Robot) for handling building materials
An additional module, which is used for construction work along with various devices, was suggested for incorporating the MFR into construction work. This module consisted of hardware (HRI: Human-Robot Interface) and software (HRC control: Human-Robot Cooperative control).
A HRI (Human-Robot Interface)
First, the robot controller needs to be able to implement DOF for a mobile platform and a 6DOF manipulator. The first robot controller (HRI device) is shown in Fig. 10 . As seen in this figure, if an operator puts external force containing an operation command on a handler of the robot controller, it is converted into a control signal to operate the robot with 'sensor A (6DOF force/torque sensor; ATI Industrial Automation, Inc.)'. Here, if the robot comes in contact with an external object, information on the contact force is transmitted to the robot controller through 'sensor B (6DOF force/torque sensor)'. It is important to note that external force transmitted through sensor B and that transmitted to sensor A should operate separately from each other. In addition, the switch attached to the HRI device should be able to control the manipulator and mobile platform separately. That is, it plays a role of determining whether external force being inputted is a control signal for the manipulator or that for the mobile platform. In MFR system, the operator can select between two communication methods: wired or wireless control. The wireless control system is used to carry materials long distances or to move a robot to places that are difficult for an operator to reach. The wired control system is used to install construction materials by cooperation or in an emergency. For the wireless communication system, it is then possible to choose between the mobile platform control system and the manipulator control system. In other words, it is possible to control a mobile platform and a manipulator with one wireless controller ( Fig. 11(a) ). Each control signal is transmitted to the controller of a manipulator and a mobile platform through a main controller via a RF communication module and a converter. For the wired communication system, it is again possible to choose between the cooperation-based control system and the emergency control system. Unlike the wireless communication system, the wired communication system uses a separate control unit. The cooperation-based control system operates through main controllers including industrial computers and sensors, and the first robot controller (HRI device) mentioned in Paragraph 5.1. The emergency control system can operate through the teach pendant of a manipulator and a mobile platform in emergency situations, as seen in Figure 11 
The software of the additional module
The software of the suggested additional module for construction works refers to a control algorithm, primarily necessary for handling building materials by human-robot cooperative manipulation. In this study, remote control, human-robot cooperation-based control, and emergency control are proposed as methods to control a MFR for handling building materials. Fig. 12 shows an overall flow-chart for the suggested robot control methods. The operator can select between two communication methods: wired or wireless control. The wireless control system is used to carry materials long distances or to move a robot to places that are difficult for an operator to reach. The wired control system is used to handle building materials by cooperation or in an emergency. For the wireless communication system, it is then possible to choose between the mobile platform control system and the manipulator control system. In other words, it is possible to control a mobile platform and a manipulator with one wireless controller (Figure 11(a) ). For the wired communication system, it is again possible to choose between the cooperation-based control system and the emergency control system. Unlike the wireless communication system, the wired communication system uses a separate control unit. The cooperation-based control system operates through main controllers including industrial computers and sensors, and the first robot controller (HRI device). The emergency control system can operate through the teach pendant of a manipulator and a mobile platform in emergency situations, as seen in Figure 11(b) . Handling of building materials by the cooperation-based control system can be largely divided as below. 1) Process of transporting materials to an installation position 2) Process of inserting them into the correct position or doing press pits, depending on the environment In previous chapter 2, the former is defined as free space movement (motion under unconstrained conditions) and the latter as motion under constrained conditions. Free space motion needs rapid movement with relatively low precision while motion under constrained conditions needs precise motion with relatively low motion velocity. According to modeling of the interactions among the operator, robot and environment, we designed an impedance controller for the human-robot cooperation (Fig. 13) . When an operator judges that the position (X) to which a robot carries materials fails to agree with the position (X d ) to which he or she wants to carry them, his or her force is transmitted to sensor A. In particular, external force (F h ) measured by sensor A can be used by operators from various age groups through the force augmentation ratio ( ). That is, all people, regardless of muscular strength, can operate a robot by the force augmentation ratio. In terms of an operator's inputted force and the contact force (F e ) with environments inputted from sensor B, the target dynamics needed for operation are determined by the following equation (8) for impedance. Of the dynamics values, the deviation between the target position (X d ) and the present position (X) decreases as feedback is received through the encoder of a position/direction controller, resulting in 0. In other words, the current deviation is inputted into a servo controller, which causes a manipulator to pursue the target position value. In addition, it is possible to adapt the operation properties of a robot's motion characteristics by controlling the impedance parameters (M t , B t ) in (9). Relatively rapid and precise motions can be implemented by controlling these parameters. 6. Experiment with the prototype of a MFR Fig. 14 shows the prototype of a MFR for handling building materials. In this figure, the basic system consists of a 6DOF manipulator and a mobile platform with caterpillar tread; the portion that excludes building material is an additional module (robot controller, vacuum suction device, F/T sensor and controller etc.) for handling building materials. The development of a MFR applied to the construction area is not achieved by actual system production alone. Studies on system operation technology are also necessary for the developed system to be fully effective in operation. The construction material installation method suitable for a robot which was developed in this paper is shown in Fig. 15 . Each process can be outlined as follows: 1) First, construction materials piled on the ground are fixed to a robot with an adsorption device. The type of loading for materials carried from the ground is determined by the most efficient adsorption posture within the operation range of a manipulator. 2) An operator rapidly moves the robot to an installation site through a wireless controller . Here, a mobile platform whose velocity can be controlled by the input of a control sig nal is principally used. The posture of construction materials is adjusted by the motion of a manipulator if necessary. 3) Construction materials carried to the vicinity of an installation position are installed thr ough interaction with materials already installed by an operator. That is, compliance oc curs upon contact, so that press pits for materials and systems are completed safely. 4) After the operation is completed, the robot is returned to the site of construction materi als loading through a wireless controller for the next operation. A simulation for handling building materials is implemented to evaluate the performance of the prototype of MFR for construction works. The test is implemented indoors with an operation environment similar to that of an actual construction site. An experimental system to implement press pits after inserting building materials into the correct position was designed as in Fig. 16 . Inserting building materials between the supporting board and the L-board is substituted for actual installation operation. As the gap is narrower than the thickness of building materials, they are moved horizontally and vertically with the supporting board connected to 'spring A' being pressed in order to complete the installation operation. If the supporting board is pressed, it means that compliance occurred; if the length of compression exceeds a certain range, the result is contact force which causes the robot to move in the opposite direction. In this experiment, building materials were limited to 60 N, considering the specifications of the manipulator, and manufactured into models of curtain wall or panel. Fig. 17 shows a simulation for handling building materials through an experimental system. Once building materials are completely fixed to a robot through a vacuum suction device at a loading site, the robot is moved relatively rapidly to the vicinity of the installation position through a wireless controller. Precise positioning is performed by human-robot cooperative control. In handling building materials, an operator is encouraged to collect information on the operation in real time in order to cope with changing environments. Here, the speed or efficiency of operation is proportional to an operator's workmanship. Fig. 18 shows the result of a mock-up test of a building material handling work using an experimental system. A comparison was made between the contact force (F e ) with environments and an operator's force (F h ), measured by sensors during the handling of building materials. F h and F e refer to the mean value of forces measured in the x, y, and z directions by a force/torque sensor during operation time T h and T e , respectively, as shown in the following (10). 
Each section can be described as follows: 1) Section A -A building material is carried to an installation position by the operators' fo rce (F h ). As seen in the graph, about 50 N of building materials are carried by about 70 N of external force supplied by an operator. The force augmentation ratio (α) is about 7, which is necessary to access the supporting board of the experimental system. 2) Section B -Contact with the environment (experimental system) begins to occur, genera ting a maximum of 70 N of contact force (F e ). Even at the moment of contact, the operat or's force is maintained to press the supporting board of the experimental system. 3) Section C -Not the operator's force but rather his or her torque is transmitted to improv e posture. About 2 N of compliance force is generated by the correlation between the ex ternal force provided and the impedance parameters of the experimental system. This value is used to press a spring connected to a supporting board into a position with a c ertain value. 4) Section D -A building material is carried horizontally to be inserted between the supp orting board and the L-board. 5) Section E -A building material is inserted; about 7 N of external force is provided by a n operator to make press pits, generating about 25 N of contact force. 6) Section F -Inserted horizontally, a building material is then inserted vertically.
A total of about 17 seconds is spent on the test, with an average 7 N or less required of an operator.
Conclusions and future works
The prototype of MFR for handling building materials presented in this study combines a manipulator and a mobile platform standardized in modular form to compose its basic system. Also, the hardware and software necessary for each area of application were composed of additional modules and combined with the robot's basic system. The suggested MFR can execute particular operations in various areas such as construction, national defense and rescue by changing these additional modules. One of the advantages of the proposed MFR can be handled building materials through human-robot cooperation. For this cooperation, the robot controller (HRI device) and end-effector (vacuum suction device) are combined in the basic system. Also, human-robot cooperative control is done through target dynamics modeling of human, robot, environment and control of impedance and external force inputted from the power/torque sensor attached to the additional module. In addition, a wireless control and emergency control function were added through other extra equipment. Applying the suggested MFR to construction works can be used as one of solutions to the problem of unbalanced supply of manpower, a problem raised in construction industry. Also, construction safety will be assured because when a construction material is implemented by press fit with a material already installed, compliance occurs within the elastic range of the material and it is installed without damaging either object. The expected results applying to advantages and disadvantages of both existing curtain wall installation robot (ASCI) and MFR are compared with and analyzed in Table 4 . As seen from the table, the proposed robot will be expected that it will be safer and more efficient than the existing one. Table 4 . Comparison and analysis of the ASCI and MFR in a construction site A manipulator and a mobile platform, the basic system of the MFR, are combined to suit various working conditions and construction materials as module type. Therefore it is possible to install a variety of construction materials in various construction sites. Actual size of MFR for construction works is developing through the experiment result executed in our laboratory. To apply a MFR at real construction sites, we must execute additional work required for application. Firstly, according to analysis of job definition and working condition, it is deduced that the conceptual design of a construction robot for installing bulk building materials. Secondly, practical arts (including robotized construction process) for applying to real construction sites should be proposed. Finally, after field test at a real construction site, productivity and safety of the developed system are compared with the existing construction equipment.
In next study, we will apply a MFR to a real construction site to install bulk glass ceiling that is installed 15m above the ground. Also, in realizing the potential of the suggested MFR, additional modules which consider the abilities and specifications required by national defense and rescue operations will be developed in the future.
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